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THE MONTH OF MARRIAGESJUNEu
IT IS THE HAPPIEST MONTH IN THE YEAR AND MOST HOPEFUL FOR THE FUTURE

proving the worldt gradually making 
possible the comforts, the freedom, 
the possibilities that you enjoy. 
Realize that your highest duty is to 
hand on to the future generations 
that which has been given to you. .

You will find true happiness only in |

The human race does not appre- soon he is buying furniture, starting are beautiful in the eyes of the beet
This is ointe the full meaning of marriage, a savings bank account, reading women. Ami savage men have gradu

as. preliminaries in which Nature, books on infants—again Rature keeps ally elimijiatvd the worst traits in
with wonderlul wisdom, selects the up the average.

There are many excited hearts in 
the world at this moment, 
the month of weddings.

*

Professional Cards.
their character to obtain the greatestThe fathers and mothers, tearful 

but hopeful, see their children go out j ^ samples for survival, 
iuto the world to earry on its most 
important work, the continuation of wise

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

reward—the affection of the gentlest| The good quality in a man is dis- 
All over the country you hear of cerncd with unerring accuracy by a 

people— usually old—with plans ' young girl who knows nothing of the 
for bettering the race ami bringing j world. She can pick out sincerity in

no stiroiculturist

I women.
Woman in turn has been elevated 

by her affection for her husband, and marriage, in children, in the know
ledge that you hare not broken the 
chain w l..vh connects you with the 
dark pa»t of your race and all its . 
glorious achievements.

Don't wxirry about money. A good ; 
wife will multiply an ordinary man’s 
powers by five or by ten, often mak
ing a success of mediocrity.

Don't worry too much about beau
ty. Character, spirit, earnestness 

hem- above all, are the qualities that the 
human race needs.

Young women, don’t be too hard 
to persuade. Don’t wait too long. 
Look for honesty, look for simplicity, 
earnestness, in young roenf 

All hail the beautiful month of 
•June, its happy weddings— the hope 
of this work! in the future.- -Boston 
American Editorial.

the human race. i.Present p. O. Address -
aylesford, N S

her love of her children.
The son of the fier pest man passes 

his babyhood in the arms of a gentle 
mother. Kindness is taught him by 
example before he can speak. And it 
is wlrisperèd into his ear when first 
his little brain begins to learn of the 
world about him.

Inevitably tire race has improved, 
since the instincts of the roughest 
men have made them subdue 4. 
selves to please the gentle womra, 
and since the intense mother love for 
children, with its mercy and self- 
denial. has been reflected upon every 
little growing child.

Young man and young women, read 
all that you can about the happy 
marriages this month. Look at the 
pictures of the brides* radiant and 
stately, of the bridegroom*, looking 
foolish but earnest, «ml realizing Sh—So these are tire china bar- 
, . , gains you adv«tlisted?
how unimportant they are. Dealer—Yes, ma’am, ami they're go-

Rrnumber that during hundreds of jng for Dtrtlc or nothing, 
centuries past men have lived and j She—All right, I’ll take that blue
struggled ami endured, gradually im- 1 dish for nothing.

'1 hey call it a human being, as 
the solemn | can do. And, what is

about wiser marriages.
“Stirpiculture.”
United States Government has recent- ! hand that sincerity down to the next

The young brides, lull of happiness, 
ignorant of tne world and of that 
deeply important work which de
volves upon them, are filled with the 
beautiful, cbiklish excitement of young 
girlhood". Their dresses, their brides
maids, their young man's wonderful 
moustache or herculean proportions 
delight and entrance them.

The young men, soon to join the 
ranks of useful citizens and fathers, 
are nervous, excited—strange mixtures 
of modesty and boasting.

Little girls whose time has not yet

more, she canAnd

j. M. OWEN, ly seen submitted to its lawmakers generation, 
some scheme for bettering marriage, 
improving conditions, etc.

But Nature knows more

IBARRISTER * NOTARY FUBLlO 
A Y X A POM* ■OUL. 

will be at hh office in Rutrlid-'s Block. 
MIDDLETON, every THURSDAY.

NT Agent for Kota Scotia Bniblinu *'ocw>f| 
Homey to loan at t p.c. on Heal Relate security

Wonderful is marriage. And wise are
the laws tirnt make it binding, that 

about recognize man’s inferiority in. morals 
marriage | and in faithfulness to woman.

do you realize' why 
wv have slowly progressed until from 

that cracked each other’s bones

stirpiculture, more about 
and happy homes, ami good balzits, 
than all the stjrpiculturists and 
scientists in the world.

Dear readers,
I

■

to get out tire marrow, that murder
ed tlivir old mother# and fathers t 
get them out of the way, and kilk 

half their children, we have de
duped into being» almost civilized, 

.drnost worthy of the beautiful earth, 
of the marvelous future that cosmic

J. B. WHITMAN, The short little girl, nervous and 
timid, looks out of her pretty brown 
eyes at the big man with the wide 
shoulders, big muscles and self-con
fidence. Art might say t* you, “The

/ wLand Survivor
ANNAPOL’S ROYAL, N -. come are twittering and fluttering.

The unmarried young mm at large
look grand and haughty—their turn ' woman is too little and the man is
is not far off. Every good example ' too big.” Nature saytf <o the little

** does good work—every marriage ! girl, ‘‘Marry that big man.” She does
means other marriages. it, much to the big man s delight,

After the rice-throwing and the and the next generation is of the
laughing and the weeping, today’s i average size once more.

The short little man, with the big 
looks at the

8 A1N1.1. RITCHIE, K. C <wisdom gives to us?
We owe this progress—almost all of 

it—to the selection of mates, to the 
development of affection that precedes 
this wedding month of June, and that 
lends up to the happy marriages.

Why have men become gentler, more 
loyal? Urrausc gentleness ami loyalty

1 1L-
Kelth Building. Halifax

w *
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts iu the County
All cornu unicat ons from Annapolis Co 

clients audreaied to h m at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

CR AAA REWARD win
J>3,WV be paid to any 
person who proves tha 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemical* or any 
form of adulteration.

Hr talks for a few minutesbridesmaid
but thin hg*and suddenly finds herself the engag- ' heard

ed young girl with next June staring j statuesque tall girl, gasps, mutters 
Iter in the face. 1 to himself, “Juno—how lovely!” and

James Primrose* D. D. S By Joe RaymondWHEN BRACE WAS CONVETED. SunlightiKIDeiTDWN * AhXAPOl.lD.

Ofloc day- a>, Bridgetown, I
Monday and Tuesday of each week

Deoibtry in "all i's branches car folly and 
prompdy attended te.

what?” ho asked, fooling“BecauseThey have sworn to kill you.” Sini paused a moment to judge the
He held out his hand and together effect of her threat, then he went on. 

thrv raced down the track. The cr, w In simple sentences she explam.d how 
of the two work engines and half a necessary it was that work should Iw 
dozen mechanics constituted the pu»l>ed; how others were dependent 
American element and they, marshal- "l’"n «heir efforts, it was not in con
ed by Verossa, came running toward , tempt for their patron, she declared, 
thçm ' that Brace refused to grant a holi-

At their approacl, the pursuers <*»?• Surely the patron could not 
halted for a moment and enabled Mame ll"’m ,or « work of necessity. 
Brace to join the party. Together SUT would erect an altar in the mom- 

to the 'ttg. I* should be a fine one that any 
saint should be proud of. They would 
have an hour at noon instead of the 
usual half hour, and they would hnvi 
a service. This she promised in thi 
name of Brace.

Perossa, standing beside the «r.gin 
eer, translated roughly as she spolu 
awl as she stopped speaking, he step 
ptd forward. “Tell them 1 will bun 
candles to the saint,” lie said 
“That’s the way of making apoloyy 
isn’t ft?”

She translated the promise ii*t< 
Italian turd with a shout they'rati 
fed the agreement. Perossa turned t< 
bis «mployer. “It is over,” he said 
simply. “She has satisfied the men.”

Brace sprang forward again, loi 
now that the danger was over, Nini 
had fainted. He bore her in his arm? 
to his own couch and laid h?r gentl> 
upon the rough blankets.

Perossa brouglit whiskey and water 
and presently she opened her eves and 
smiled up into Brace’s face.

“But they would have killed jnu,” 
she exclaimed. Brace glanced around 
Perossa had gone to join the men and 
complete the pacification. Brace was 

he had not remained.
would not have mattered 

much,” he said with an ill-concealed 
attempt at carelessness.

“But it would,” she cried with 
flushing face, “because—”

The girlBrace glanced dismally over the roving in search of tools, 
drear landscape and contrasted the shook her head.

1 reality with the bright dreams that ou are Mr. Brace? she nsk<d. He
had been his when he had first gradu- nodded. “I aw Nini Perossa, she ex

plained. “I cannot travel with the 
but it* is nice to lie here in the

much iike a traitor.
“There are many who voulu have 

t-he sakl softly. “1—and— Soapothers- perhaps someone far away.”
are both dead,”

O. S. MILLER,

Ilari'ister, Ac
Beal Eatate Agent, etc.

SUAkNER BUILDING,
(Q N. S I across South America, or disclaiming 

credit for the building of the Isth
mian canal; a disclaimer not allowed 
even by his enemies.

But these golden dreams had quick
ly faded. The reality was the bossing 
of a construction gang over a parti
cularly nasty bit of the projected 
Southwestern.

“I know that you are an engineer 
not a gang foreman,” the chief of

NOTAR*Y PUBLIC. Btf construction informed him, “but this

I ipi ated.
i Then his mind had Irecn filled with 
i visions of Caverly Brace, the distin

guished civil engineer, modestly ac- 
| cepting the plaudits of the world as 
| the creator of the great railway

“My parents 
sard simply. Her glance rested upon 
the photograph tacked at the head 
of the bed. “My sister,” he said sinv

is a perfect cleaner and will 
not injure anything.

Best for all household pur
poses, Sunlight Soap’s super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).
Your money refunded by Ae dealer 
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

Buy it and 
follow directions

mountains; it is not hard to move 
and I have kept pace with you 
through the time you have been here. 
1 would be lonesome in some big city

»

ply-
There was no mistaking the smile 

that lit up her face.for I do not understand 3-011 r Ameri-
can ways. Now wo can see oath other j they made their way bark 
frequent^*.”

“It’s about time he was along

of gladness 
Brace turned away. He could not be 
a traitor to the man whose wife badI camp. 

Brace’s
Frunpi ana eailsfavtory attention given 

r the col action of oialms, and all ot-hei 
toefeeeloBBi bueineea.

car stood a little apart 
from the others, and this was turned

their lives and yet he knew
that he loved her.

“Mrs. Perossa,’!’ he sard, trying to 
speqk in ordinary tones, 
never thank you enough.”
“Mis. Perossa—” she laughed. “He

now, isn’t it?” he asked.
“Not this evening,” she explained, into a fort. Nini seized a gun, in

spite of Brace’s expostulation, and 
took her place at one of the win-

“He sa>s that the men are uneas3*, 
and that it is best hr should be there 
to watch. Are 3*011 not a little hard 
on them?”

“I think they are hard on me,” he 
said, savagely'. “We have lost five 
days in the last seven weeks. It 
means 81,000 a day.”

“They are not paid when they do 
not work,” she protested.

“And utilers cannot work who -have

“We ean
O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER, For a time they held the mob at 
bay and even gained a little for they 
withdrew into the shelter of the nenr-

fnther. Drd I not tell you that.s m>-
.ight in camp?”
“If you only had,” he exclaimed.

‘For three daj's I have*been tçrtured 
it the thought that 1 loved anu.ther 
man’s wife, ami tonight—”

She stretched out her hand. “He is 
my father,” she explained, 
tfie leader of
we had to flee. He could not get work 

to a Roman prince, for be 
bad learned to labor. He had 

to take this, yet we have been hanpy j 
Lçcau.^. we were together. Are you 
not glad that I am a princess?”

‘*1 love you,”
docs not matter. Princess or peasant, Pfl4!8IE PROVINCE TO

«St car, some thirty feet away.
With a gasping cry Nini darted to

ward the platform. Brace and Perossa 
follow*d to bring her back, but nl- 
ready her ringing cry had attract*<1 
the attention of the mob.

In Italian she called to th**m that
at tlie first sign of movemrnt she

nothing of busi- j would s-hoot into the car. There was 
! a momentary stir, but no one moved

j stretch of traçk is going to givc us 
more trouble than the rest of the 
road put together. We need an engin
eer on the ground constantly a 
cannot afford both him and 
man. It will give you experience that 
will fit you for the main office after 
the road is constructed,” he had add
ed significantly, and Brace had gone 
off with iris crew cheen-d by the 
promise. The Southwestern would 
amount to somcl|iing when it was 
built even though they were niggard
ly in its construction. It was to tap 
three new 
stretches of desert reclaimed by irri-

13NION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Quvti fit.. Brtti. etc dA 111
i

to be paid,” he reminded. “It is the 
delay that costs; not their wages.”

“I did not realize that,” she said, 
softly. “1 know

“Be glad you do not,” be sakl as 
he rose, “and thanks for a quiet 
hctlf hour that has brought peace to 
a troubled brain.”

“You are always welcome/' she 
sakl, as he bent over her hand, but 
as he tramptd back down the gulch 
he assuivd himself that it would not 
lie well to visit again. It bad been a 
chance episode, but he knew that the 
pure oval of the face and the flash in 
thé‘lustrous eyes were stomped on his 
heart as w-ell as his brain, and it is 
not well for a man to love the young 
wife of his foreman—and visit often.

More than once in the week that 
followvd he caught his steps turning 
half unconsciously towards the ravine 
but he cheeked himself in time and 
turned away with many comments 
upon his own weakness.

It was partly this that contributed 
to his ill humor when the usual depu
tation waited , upon him to announce 
that the particular saint of their 
province was to be venerated the sec- *’ s'^ untk y.
ond da>* following, and that they ! **ou to

a problem.
The transparent lacy collars is al- ( lar from getting that ugly sng in

front which ahva>*s detracts from a

the socialist plot andMoney to Loan on Flret-Cla • 
Boal Elat ate. . „ 5c. 5c.suited

never
Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto* 167away from the group. In an instant 

they had realized what the threat 
meant. The car was the one in which 
was stored the d3-namite to he used 
in blasting out the cut ahead ol 
them. It had been brought up bv* the 
suppl\- train that afternoon and hn<l 
L‘rn shunted to a siding until a work 
engine could run it to the cut beyond.

The concussion of a shot might or 
mi girt not explode the contents, but 
there was danger in taking chances. 
Tire mob cowered at the thought of 
what might happen and waited.

he sakl simply. “It

gold fiekls and vast that fact remains.”
A confessed. “I shall 

burn man>' candles to the good St. ; 
Joseph, who has sent me so good a j 
husband.”

“He deserves electric lights,” declar- 
“Nothing

SEND EXHIBIT TO THE 
DOMINION EXHIBITION

“I also,” she
DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSO*
gallon dams.

His section included the divide, 
where the barrier between east and 
west was surmounted, and Brace at 
least escaped the monotony of tire 
plain*.

Along the track the fires blazed as 
the Italians cooktd their evening

.
S°"fhat

Graduate el the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 t«5£*5v

ed Brae • as he kissed her. 
less should do. If St. Joseph did this 
I am converted to fieras.”

One’ of the fine exhibits at the Do
minion Fxhibition in Halifax this
year will be that of the Province of 
Saskatchewan. President Longley is

.
meal, lighting up the dtnse green of 

! the undergrowth beside the track. 
Perossa, his asristant foremen, walk
ed up and down beside the camp 
train seeing that the men were con
tent, and as he passed the engineer’s 
car he looked up with a smile and a 

gesture tow-àrd his cap. 
smiled in return and tossed

How to Arrange Filmy Lace Neckwear in receipt of a communication from 
the government of the new provinces 

: announcing tlivir intention to send 
those who use them, 1 the rough end, which has hitherto an exhibit to rncliNk? a display of the 

general^- adopt- been the somewhat laborious method products of 
of. boning a collar.

The sets,
in different heights to fit long.

GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health. collars and stocks well liked by 

and the transparent necks of lingerie but are b>* 
which will be more in evi- . ed.

soft laceThe
those far western prov

inces, pictures of ranching scenes and 
beskles being graduated, specimens of the forestry of the

ince. With the notice of this intention 
to send an exhibit came also a re- 

Besides Lting- easy to adjust and quest that it be given a location 
non-scratchable, this new boning has the spacious grounds w’here it may be 
the merit of washing perfectly. It i .seen to a better advantage. This will 
never rusts or warps.

Some women like extremely the j At the last meeting of the Kxhibi- 
stiffness made in the form of a separ- tion commission it

no means
(liolce stock of Freeh Beef, Pork 

Vetil, Mutton and Poultry. I Jam 
and Bacon.

blouses,
dence in the next few months, must
lie held up trim and tight around tlie ’ >vt irot sufficiently starched to stay 
throat if they are not to look hope- j up without some akl, one young

man invented the scheme of slipping 
this efftct is always irisklc her collar just *mder the chin 

a stiff calling card. This kept the col-

courteoug For stocks that are transparent.

of big precious cigars.
“Ever3*thing all right, Perry?” he 

asked, tmplo3Tng the nickname he 
|^.Si)eclal care exercised tu handling uswl to “humanize” the foreigner as
our stock.

short and medium necks.one

f FRESH FISH :
■

secure

he expressed it. w-oukl be forced to wait work.
.“Ever>’thing, Signor,” was the re- “The next fiesta,” sakl Bruce quiet- 

sponge, “except that we may expect ly. “will be celebrated when the
B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET a delay shortly. It is a saint’s day.” track is laid to the end of our rec-

“Tell tliem to forget it,” he advis- j tion.” 
ed. “We had three last month. We’ve | “But this one,” pleaded the del'ga- 

this stretch built in a tion. “Our patron.”

lie attendvd to b3r the commission.
ways a problem.

The transparent lacy collars, which 
strached, yet which are

neat, well-groomed appearance.
Since honing is about the only 

practical method to keep up a collar, 
the new

was decided to
ate collar to be worn under any ! prepare specifications for painting all 
gown. The>* certainly have the mei it the buildings 

sets of bom's covered and of convenience, also keep the outer j grounds in a uniform color with that
particularly hard to manage, warranted not to push through, collar wry neat and smooth, but on the three new buildings.

Bones, even the narrowest, show, and should prove a great convenience. many object to the extra thickness was also awarded for the
have, moreover, an unpleasant hah it These sets consist of four bones they give around the neck. For, more 1 tion of the new grand entrance and

cover- graduated in size, with usualh* two than ever now, the really classic 1 tvehmiristration building. Work on this
sets on a card. They come just ready throat is the one that is long and structure will lregin at once, thus giv-
to be sewyd on. This does away with very slender though well round»d. nrg four row buildings along the
thé necessity of measuring, cutting off Therefore, all bunchiness in collar ef- Windsor street front,
the bone and fastening the silk over fects is to be rigorously avoided.

cannot be 
such l:?tvd stxde when allowed to drop 
into a tight string around the throat

the exhibition
Stale Brains.

Of course there is no future fdr stale ! got to get
brains or for a tnao who stands still ! hurry and we can’t if they will insist 
and ceases to grow. He Is old who rm laying off every other day.”
thinks he Is old and useless who thinks Perossa passed on down the track tired of fiestas.”
be la useless. When a man basceaaed ak- Ms hied Brace wtltch«l him

ssuyzti'Airjc -,
of their >gé, bat becaüse of their ! he dropped from the car to the track 

mental attitude, because of the way and made off up a gulch that r.an at
angles to the right of wa3'.

Presently he gave a start.

A tender 
const ruc-“I don’t care who the gentleman

is,” protested Brace. “I am getting

of pushing through their outer 
ing to direfully scratch the n«'ck.

The little gold and silver 
supporters—some of 
and their many cheap imitations, are

Perossa looked appealingly at him.
■but he saw thé hopelessness of argu
ment and with a glance at the men 
they turned away,

“What is there to lie afraid of?” lie 
laughed.

“The men,” she said, soberly. “That 
refusal to permit them to celebrate 
lms caustd much bitter feeling.”

“Why should I stop work,” he ar
gued, “to celebrate the birthda>' of a 
man who has been dead a thousand 
years? This is a rush job.”

collar 
them jeweled—

m cause
. The manufacturers building is to l>e 

increasi d in size by the addition 
sixty feet on the whole of its eastern

they face life. of
There,

HeiBeymeea Over. ahead, was a tiny tent gleaming
“*• t0 ,a“ ** white m the fading liffbt, with a little

w*ârU*;-Uk. tbey did before I w.s fire jn ^ of ^ u woula

“Speskiug of that fact," said be, “I ^ «° to
used to call on you seven evenings In down and smoke a pipe with a white

This was probably 
He pushed ahead

Bachelors to Get the Skiddoo Canadian Pacific Uailwnv 
will have their standard exhibit at 
the Dominion fair, a splendid collec
tion, artisticall3r arranged, of 
products of Canada’s great west.

— • ^ e The amxisemvnt feature of the fortli-
IN OV8l OCOtl 0L coming exhibition will Iv on a scale

of grandeur and to secure this result 
P? IAmKS Manager Hall will leave n<. stone 

turned.
The nine days racing on the half- 

mile track will be for purses of $9,000. 
Besides this, two da>*s will he devoted 
to a Horse Show, which will l^ given 

, àn a grand scale and in which the 
Halifax Riding Club w*ill take 
tive and prominent part. Vautfet ilk 
attractions will be seen both night 
and day in front of the grand stand.

side. The

marriaereable spinsters aroimtl the town by tire reception 
committee. After the “promenade,” 
during which the visitors will be 
given a fair opportunity to inspect 
the charms ol the spinsters, a con
cert will fce given in the public park. 
The‘band will pi33* nothing but nup
tial marches and love songs.

At sunset dinner will be served in 
the Town Hall, the bachelors and 

occupying alternate seats

theNinety-seven
in tire village of Ecaussines, Belgium, 
have completed arrangements for the

,,T, 1 , . next -bachelor party, which will be
flne3’ do not understand, she ex- 1

plained, “and 3*ou have iiiTnMfted the 1 f* 4 18 monl '
The sjyinsters

cf>ntly at which the program

the week at that time. But I am as 
bad eff as you—I now have nowhere some prospector, 
to go.*

man once more.

with a cheery shout.
answered by a frightened 

He ware of Ointment# for Catarrh tha t cry as he broke through tire brush, 
Contain .«entry 'r'™ the f,rp- "hrr“ **“ had

He was held a meeting re- 
was ar- 

read from late

memory of their patron.”
“They’ll take it out in 1»:lking,” he 

laughed, “The3* always do.”
“You will not do it?” die pleaded. 

“It means much to me.”
“I’d like to, if you want it,” he 

said slowly, “‘but it is impossible, 
and as for the men—”

*
4 ranged. Letters were 

members of the 
committee, mho have recently recign. 
cd on at coun t of their having found 
htisbanda at the last bachelors party 

The executive eommirite -decidtd to 
authorities that

; betn stooping, a girl looked up.
With stammering lips Brace made 

apology for the fright he had caused. 
“I wanted to talk to some one,” he 
explained, wondering how* it was that 
these Mexican girls coukl look

spinsters’ executive Made at Kentrille.
as mercury will surely destroy the 

of smell and chmpletely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is 

« ten fold to the good you can pos- princess, 
sibly derive from them. Hall’s^ Ca- “Now
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. ^ you not haw a cup ol
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains * „ 
no mercury, and is taken internally, conee.
acting directly upon the blood and His smile was answer enough as he 
mucous surfaces of the 83’stcm. In made himself comfortable on one of 
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure i lhe ih«t served as furniture.
tem^Ty and^maife in To Wo™ Ohio, “Are you not afraid?” he asked 
by F. J. Cheney Ac Co. Testimonials curiously. “There is a railroad camp 
|ree nearby.” hand, the same she had shown him at

For answer she drew out a revolver, the camp, ami he awoke to a realiza- 
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per no pearl-bandhd affair, but a short tion of the situation. 

bott!e, .3S. “I can take care of myself,” she “Run back to camp,” she urged.
Volre Family Pills for consti- said significantly. “You will find some Nfaelp and at
lake H “Prospecting?” he asked, hie glance least the protection of your

spinsters
Any bachelor w«ho wishes to sit beside j 
a particular spinster maj do so.

A grand ball will follow, and it is 
expected that a number of engage- ! 
meats will be announced before the 
evening is over.

At the meeting of the executive 
• committee the spinsters listened at

tentive^' to a lecture b>* one of the 
ivd ladies oti:“*the art of find-

LOOK WELL 
WEAR WELL 
RIDE EASY

it
This one lmd the grace of a* recommiml the town 

tire na-mi-s of tire principal streets be 
changed to Place de Fiançailles. Place 
(Vmgule and Place de la <'oncorde.

The bachelors will be received 
the gates of the town by a reception 
committee composed of the prettiest ing husbands.”

The sentence w-as unfinished, for 
with a cry she threw herself upon 
him^ust as a report rang out. He 
coukl hear it cutting through the 
trees on the opposite skie of the 
track.

Somehow, at the crisis, he could 
realize anty the soft pressure of her 
body, her warm breath on his neck. 
Then she thrust a revolver in his

■

See our Ca*to.logo for 
variety of etylee.

that you are here,” smiled

The Very Best Remedy for Bowel 
» Troubleurnnarr

The Non Scotia Carriage 
Co., Ltd. - Kentville, N. S.marriageable spinsters. * Mr. Humlev is becoming quite at-

The new president of the spinsters | t(,ntjvfl tQ you;. romarked Miss Cut- 
associat-iem—the late president having iing
lyeen married two months ill “Yes,” replied Miss H au tty; “but
deliver an address of welcome, which. rpuJiy^ you don’t suppose that I’d 
will be responded to b>* a bachelor. consider for a qiimite a proposal from

him, do you?”
“Oh, no! Of course,

Idn’t take that long.”

Mr. F_ M. Borroughs, an old and 
well knowm resident of Bluff ton, Ind., 
says: “I regard Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ns the 
very best remedy for bowel trouble. I 
make this statement after having 
used the remedy in my family for 
several years. 1 am never without it.”

N. E. CHUTE, Agent, Bridgetown.

BAND IN THE PLOT. I know yon MINARD'8 LINIMENT USED BY
PHYSICIANS. bbe escortedThe bachelors willcat,
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